Astrid lindgren
All started fourteenth November year 1907 when Astrid Anna
Emilia Lindgren was being born on the farm Näs, in Vimmerby in
Småland. Her parents was Samuel August Ericsson and his
wife Hanna.

Astrid has many brothers and sisters. She has one brother
that’s 1 year older than her and his name is Gunnar Lindgren.
She has also two little sisters, the first one is named Stina
Lindgren and she is four years younger. Her second little
sister is named Ingegerd Lindgren and she is nine years
younger than Astrid. The seventh August year 1914 it was
Astrid first day in school. She was a little scared because it
was her first day but she was having really fun when she
started.
Year 1923 Astrid was taking her exam.

One year later Astrid was starting working with her first job
at Vimmerby Newspaper there she is reading proof.
She also writes press items and small local reportage about
feast days . 2 years later Astrid are moving to Stockholm and
studying at Bar-Lock and gets her first child, Lars.
But since she is studying at Bar-lock she can’t take care of
Lars and he has to move to a foster family in Copenhagen but
she always goes and visit him so much as she can.
1928 Astrid was recruited by Royal Automobile club.

2 years later Lars fostermother got sick and
Lars was moving home to Astrid. For some time
Lars was being taking care of by a landlady in
Stockholm and in May Astrid takes a holiday
for a month to spend some time with Lars, they
were going to Näs, Astrid’s birthplace . For
one year Lars was staying in Näs so Astrid
could continue working at Royal Automobile
Club, Astrid is very appreciated
appreciate at RAC
especially by Sture Lindgren, her boss. At last
Astrid is marrying Sture early in the spring.
They are moving to a two room’s apartment on
Vulcan Street and Astrid becomes a
housewife. She is living with Lars and with
Sture so it’s a very good family. 1934 Astrid
was getting a dotter Karin.
Later in year 1941 the whole family was
moving to a new apartment that Astrid was
going to live in until she died. On the summer
they were living in Furusund together with
Stures parents.
One winterday Karin had pneumonia and she
was telling her mom to tell about Pippi
Longstocking,a young girl with red braids and
freckles that was living in a big house

together with a horse and a little cute
monkey.

In 1944 Astrid had a slipping accident and stayed in bed for a
week. It’s was that time she was writing all of her stories
about Pippi Longstocking that’s she had told Karin and her
friends. It Should be a present for Karin at her tenth birthday.
One copy she send to Bonnier Publisher.
In September Astrid wins second price in the new-started
Publisher Rabén & Sjögrens ’’girlbookcontest’’ with the
Teenagers novel ’’Britt-Mari helps your heart’’.
During year 1946-1950 Astrid write four new books,
The books are Master detective Kalle Blomqvist,Nils Carlson
Pyssling ,All of us children in Bullerbyn and Kajsa Kavat.
Later in year 1950 Astrid son Lars is getting married.

Astrid writes many books during the time she lived and in year
1952 she was writing a new book, Only Fun In Bullerbyn.
During 1954-1994 Astrid had writing nine new books and won 6
new prices but to many to talk about now. 1996 the Russians
was discovering a new asteroid that’s was having the number
3204 and the Russians was naming it after Astrid and it’s was
then some people starting to call her The Asteroid Lindgren.

1997 Astrid was getting her biggest prize and that’s was that
she was being appointed as the years Swedish in the world.
2002 Astrid Sadly died in her home in Stockholm when she was
94 years old. Astrid is Sweden’s biggest writer that’s have
ever being known.

